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Details of Visit:

Author: Dr Steve
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Dec 2017 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

A basement flat in one those nice but faded streets, which form so much of the Bayswater area.
Inside a bit gloomy as is the usual impression on entering most oriental girls' flats. Jessie's room is
right at the back and was (as usual) decidedly dimly lit when we entered, but she always seems
happy to turn up the lighting, so things are well lit. It is on the large size compared to many. Clean
and tidy, with a good-sized bed and other furniture which one might take a romp on. On most
occasions 'Round 1' is on the sofa before moving onto the bed for 'Round 2'. She has repositioned
the bed since my first visits and now has a few more mirrors which I always find add to the fun.

Most girls I visit have nice places, but Jessie's is definitely one of the best I've had a romp in
recently.

The Lady:

Jessie is very pretty with a deceptively young and innocent look. Her pictures do not really do her
justice, as she looks prettier and has a better figure in the flesh. She is petite, with a slim physique,
good legs and bum, narrow waist, and a natural B cup boobs which if not quite as big as my ideal
are shapely and a nice handful nonetheless.

She was a bit nervous and shy on my first visit but treats me confidently and as a trusted client
when I visit now. Her English is not of the best, which causes a few misunderstandings, but Jessie
is very friendly despite this and puts you at your ease at once. Furthermore, she is both very keen
to please and very knowledgeable in terms of how to go about it. There are one or two other Asian
girls currently active that I am very fond of, but Jessie is probably just top of the list.

The Story:

In the "I'm a gentleman, so I won't go into details" style:
Jessie is a gem, and a review from me is long overdue. This was my seventh visit to this young lady
and it was as awesome as the previous six. My last punt of the year and a wonderful early
Christmas present. A highly erotic and fun filled encounter with a lovely young lady.

Jessie has the looks, skills and attitude to revive memories of the great Oriental Escorts of the past.
She is very pretty, she has a glorious little body, and she pampers and pleases with great
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eagerness and enthusiasm.

Last but not least, she also inhabits one of the very much nicer flats, so you are having fantastic fun
in pleasant surroundings.

Would highly recommend a visit.

And then in the style of Dr Steve (well why not?) for those who like far too much detail:
Since I'd visited Jessie recently, I'd normally not have been back for a return encounter so soon, but
I wanted to collect the scarf I'd accidentally left behind on my last visit before Christmas and a visit
to Jessie is always good fun, so with time running out I booked her for what proved my last punt of
the year. I booked on the Monday to make sure of the time and when confirming in the morning
asked for a shared bath. I rolled up on time and Jessie let me in and led me down to her room at the
far end of the flat. She was looking very sexy in a black dress of a semi-transparent gauzy material
under which her pert boobs and the outline of her black thong were visible as well as some high
heels.

In the bedroom we had the usual discussion about the lighting being up or down (up so I can see
you!) and she fished my missing scarf out of a drawer and I tucked it in my bag before proffering my
'gift' while she got me a beer. We had a little kiss and cuddle and I asked about the bath at which
point it became clear Jessie was not aware of it. It wasn't quite clear to me if Jessie had not got the
message, or if she'd overlooked it, but if things weren't ready I didn't really want to waste time with
her getting a bath drawn, so we skipped this and got straight on to the usual but delightful things,
Jessie kicked off her heels and I got her out of her dress, so she only had her thong on, while she
helped me get my kit off, then after a bit more kissing and cuddling, Jessie backed me up to the
sofa and moved between my legs as I sat down so she could take my swelling cock into her eager
mouth.

She sucked on it eagerly until I was long and stiff, then moved down to suck on my balls. I slumped
down on the sofa a little and lifted my right leg. She took the hint and pushed my legs up to expose
my bum, before starting to lap away at my bumhole. This was very nice and she soon had me
moaning in delight. Then back up for some more cock sucking and ball licking. Slowly Jessie
nudged me closer and closer to orgasm until finally with a roar of delight I came in her mouth. She
held my throbbing cock between her lips until my shudders of ecstasy died down before pulling
away with a smile and retreating to the far side of the room to spit out my load and for a little rinse
with mouthwash. She returned, and we cuddled a kissed a little before she suggested we move to
the bed.

Jessie usually offers a massage at this point, but still feeling frisky and so in awe of her lovely body I
soon found myself burying my face in her pussy while she fondled my cock. It was not quite ready
to rise again, so I moved myself down, so I was kneeling on the floor, positioning Jessie near the
edge of the bed so I could spread her thighs and feast on her pussy and clit. Jessie seemed to
enjoy this as much as I did. While I worked away at her with tongue and lips, I was also wanking my
cock and soon I was getting nice and stiff.

Time for a condom. Jessie grabbed one from the bedside table and we quickly got it rolled into
position. Since she was on her back already, it seemed natural that we should start like this. Jessie
guided my cock to its target and I eased my way into her snug snatch before tucking her legs up
onto my shoulder and starting to pump in and out of her with long deep strokes. Awesome! Jessie is
a delightfully responsive bed mate, always giving the me impression she is really having a
wonderful time and that I am a sex god (if only). Having sex with her is not just fantastic fun, but a
real boost to the ego.

We went at it like this for quite some time before I decided it was time for a change. Pulling myself
off her I gently tugged on her hip and she obligingly rolled over onto hands and knees, so I could
take her from behind now. Once more Jessie demonstrated she knows exactly how to please,
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pushing back eagerly as I pumped away.

After a few minutes of splendid doggy action, I asked if we could try some anal. Jessie wasted no
time grabbing her lube dispenser and having applied some to her rear entrance and some more to
my swollen member I moved into position and tried to squeeze up into her bottom.

Jessie's nether portal is a very tight fit and we had some difficulty in managing this and I lost it a
little. However, we applied a bit more lube and I wanked myself hard again and at the second time
of asking I managed to ease past her ring. Jessie obviously found this a bit of a strain, but I
endeavoured to be gentle as I slowly pressed deeper and she adjusted to her anal invader. We
started very gently, with short slow thrusts. Then as Jessie opened up a little I was able to speed
up. She started pushing back to meet me and after a couple of minutes I found myself giving my
little bed mate a pretty firm pounding.

I sometimes wonder why I am so fond of anal, but not when in this situation. The sight of Jessie's
glorious little body moving under mine, the sight of my pink dick disappearing up into her tight little
arsehole, the glorious grip of her sphincter as I pushed all the way in until my belly pressed against
her taut round buttocks. Utterly amazing! Slowly the firm clutch of her ring eased me to my peak
and pushing deep into her bowels I exploded with grunts and groans of delight.

After what seemed an age I pulled myself off little Jessie and she cleaned up a little before
snuggling into my arms for a cuddle. Some minutes later I suggested it was perhaps time I had a
shower. As is usual, Jessie accompanied me, and we washed together with some groping and
some giggling as we did so.

Then finally it was time for me to head off, with my scarf and the feeling that none of my Christmas
presents were likely to be as much fun as an hour with Jessie.

Overall:
Excellent fun. Jessie was her usual bubbly self and splendid company. My own performance was
perhaps a little below par, so it was not quite equal to the peaks of some previous visits to this
young lady, but still a great punt.
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